
UMS Sculptor



/Non-invasive Fat Dissolving
/Muscle Building 
/Private Anti-Age

The pulse energy focuses more precisely on the muscle 

group, high frequency increases muscle extension, and 

enhances the super-speed decomposition and metabolism 

of cells; At the same time, the high-speed frequency 

contraction stimulates the growth and strengthening of 

muscles without affecting the surface skin.

Multi-Function, New Technology

 (Fat Burning and Muscle Building) Innovative 
  Hifem Technology

The high-intensity focused electromagnetic field stimulates 

motor neurons to control the pelvic floor muscles to perform 

20,000 Kegel exercises, which is non-invasive and non-

invasive to improve pelvic floor muscle relaxation and other 

symptoms.

 (Private  Health)  Patented Electromagnetic  

  Technology

UMS Sculptor



WHY CHOOSE US？

High output up to  working frequency  150HZ
Plug-in type, working head design is more convenient and stable.

Air cooling technology ensures that the machine can work continuously for more than 10 hours without failure

  The medical research shows that after one course of treatment, it can effectively increase muscle and reduce fat at the same time.     16% 19%
Non-invasive, no downtime, no side effects and pain free  

2/4 patented handles with two types (flat and curve), plus seated working head can work at the same time, meeting the simultaneous operation to different clients 

and different target areas.

Flat �applicator �Curve �applicator

UMS Sculptor

It's for arms, abdomen, pelvic floor and buttock.



��
SEATED WORKING HEAD

High-energy-focused electromagnetic technology fully activates pelvic floor 

muscle. It perfectly simulates the curve of the buttocks and accurately 

targets the gluteus. The 15° inclination design allows the legs to relax 

naturally. The raised support area in the center accurately fits the pelvic 

floor muscles. It�s suitable for men and women of all ages and effectively 

solves various pelvic floor muscle injuries.

Nicely Fit in Multiple Models

Women's Private 
Health Improvement

Quality of 
Life Improvement

Prevent Stress 
Urinary Incontinence

Post-partum 
Recovery

Rehabilitation 
of Pelvic Muscles

Pubococcygeous 
Enhancement

“
SELECTIVE PURCHASE
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